
John F. Kennedy

. . . any man's death diminishes

me, because I am involved in man-

kind; and therefore never send to

know forwhomthe bell tolls; it tells

for thee.

-John
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H! was ONE or us

America’s youth has been cheated.
The assassin’s bullet from a $12.78 rifle left the na-

tion’s youth totally cheated, void of the leadership and
influence of John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
For a president, he was youthful; but youth never

belied his maturity, a maturity which elevated him to
statesman of the world.
Yet in his maturity, he was never too old for youth,

for vigor, for ideals and the idealistic, for laughter and
those who liked to laugh.
He was one of us.
The popularity of this great man was apparent among

the youth of the nation and the world. And in youthful
hearts the memory of this man will live on.
' Those who might have at times disagreed with his
policies, or held different opinions, or possessed other
faiths, now join together in recognizing the importance
andthimmense popularity of this great compatriot of
you .

Youth soon realized that President Kennedy pointed
his administration in the direction of the young people
of America, whom he frequently called “tomorrow?"s‘
leaders.”
He wanted his leaders to be strong. His own youth-

fulness inaugurated a program of increased physical
fitness for all the American people, but especially, the
your people. , ,
He wanted to aid humanity. ’And in this he enlisted

the aid of youth. Though the nation’s Peace Corps is
composed of people of all ages, by far the'majority in
-the service are under thirty. .

John F. Kennedy has left his legacy—a belief in youth
and youth’s potential. Though youth has been cheated
by the youth must not cheat him nor his
memory.‘I

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Monday, Nov. 25, 1963
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State Students Mourn -

In D.C. And On Campus

By Grant Blair
In Washington, D. C.

A large delegation of students
from North Carolina State join-
ed a crowd estimated in excess
of 325,000 yesterday in the na-
tion’s capital to view the last
remains of assassinated Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy as the
body lay in state in the Capitol
Rotunda.
Youth predominated in the

crowd which formed lines four
abreast extending for more than
25 blocks. Most of the crowd
were young, but whether the
students were of high school or
college age was impossible tO’
tell at a glance. Students from
Duke, Harvard, -Appalachian
State, North Carolina State,
and most of the colleges and
universities in Virginia and
Maryland were on hand. as evi-
denced by the myriad of colle-
giate stickers on automobiles.

Representative of the young
group was the brisk crowd push-
ing and shoving in determina.
tion to be among the first to
catch a glimpse of the procss.
sion to the Capitol—yet stepping‘
aside to shield a child from the

pressing throng, helping an
elderly lady find a place along
the route, asking several nuns
to stop and pray with them,
making clear yet solemn com-
ments for the benefit of those
in the back who could not see—-
“There’s Mrs. Kennedy and
John Jr. She looks sad.”
There was no differentiating

the mood of the crowd, every-
one was somber. Young and old,
male and female, exited from
the Capitol with drawn, sober
faces. Some were crying, the
women openly. Here there was a
difference between youth and
age; some older men cried ob-
‘viously, while younger men only
looked grim and resolute.
The events of the day were

so solemn and awesome that stu-
dent opinions on the future con-
sequences of Kennedyfs death
were unobtainable.
However, a greater lesson was

learned as the country paused
to honor Kennedy, the man.
Only in the nation’s capital, sur—
rounded by a multitude of tri-
butes to great Americans of the
past could such a man be duly
honored.

By Allen Lennon
North Carolina State joined

the nation this weekend in
mourning the tragic death of
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the
thirty-fifth President of the
United States. .

First news of the assassina-
tion in the streets of Dallas
came as students were in early
afternoon classes or were pre-
paring for a gay collegiate week-
end including the final football
game of the season.

Students who had heard of the
shooting around 1:45 Friday
afternoon dashed to Union and
dormitory television sets and
radios to listen in disbelieans
the confirmation of the Presi-
dent’s death was announced.
After this news electron behav-
ior and plant pathology lost
their challenge for that Friday
afternoon, and many professors
reported minimal attendance
and response in the afternoon
classes.
At five in the afternoon the

University Memorial Bell Tower
played the National Anthem
while University ‘ofleials an-
nounced that the evening's can--
test with Wake Forest would

be played in memory of the
'deceased Chief of State.

The pro-game ceremoni‘
brought home the real tragedy
of the day. The State and Wall ,1
Forest bands took the field at
a funeral cadence, not the cus-
tomary excited pace.

Chancellor Caldwell speaking
also for Wake Forest President
Harold Tribble made the pre-
game dedication:
“This is a day of deep

tragedy for our nation and al?
mankind. Let not the playing
of this game tonight diminifi
our sense of respect for our
great departed President and '
the otllce he held. o 3

“President 'Tribble of Wah;
Forestjoinsmelnthism '
that those persons preset
all whohearusjoininam,7 '
of silent prayer for the 0“
States of America and all “-
kind, atthe conclusion of 3*:-
I shall read the last ‘m,'
our National Anthem
by its presentation in the 7
bined bands. . ,

“Will you than riss
par mm." L
The National A,“

then PM but, fig “5»
('00 wasm

-,"K.
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f Student Government has

ey Days

'n Nov. 27

d End Dec. 2
‘ ., tobiography of a former

student: “I skipped 10
to get home to the tur-

ting holiday five . days
, last year. I missed live

11*» tests. I sure miss school
too, since I don’t have the

to get back in."
_ e official rush for the holi-
méheglns at l p.111. Wednesday.

" >7 'Ihst students will be able to
. her this date rather easi-
117 $1.11 more diflicult date to re-
cipher, however, will probably

I’f". be? a.m., Monday, December 2,
A the holiday ends.

ery State student has 414
nmicroseconds of ofl'lcial

giving holidays to enjoy.
.. will probably make the
F, . mfit of the leaf parties, the tea
if" parties, the birthday parties, the
i" - Mich parties, and the people
1 parties that they attend.

’ t remember: a.m. Decem-
W213 the time slipping away
dead!"

the Campus Che“ f”

Crunch. Crunch. Crash. Fall.
Baptist Student building is demolished, a new ultra-modern
structure will rise in its place.
directly across the street from the campus. Reverend Leroy
Richardson is director of the Baptist Student Union.

Irrnan 4 Of CC

ts Reprimond
unlawful placement of Campus
Chest posters on campus.

After heated debate last
Thursday evening, the Student
Government instructed secretary
John Carr to reprimand the
chairman of Campus Chest for
violating an agreement between
the Student Government and
the administration. The agree-
ment, now in operation for“ over
seven years, is a standard policy
against the placement of post-
ers anywhere except specified
hoards, excluding election post-
ers.
Carr said last night that the

chairman, Bowers, had not been
sent the reprimand yet.

Money

Returned

Purchasers of tickets to the
New
may received refunds for their
tickets at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Main Desk. The show, which was
to he held Sunday, was cancelled
due to the death of the Presi-
dent.

Foll Of The House Of BSU

Fall. Fall. As soon as this old

This operation is taking place

(Photo by Andrews)
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And O" Keet

Nowln Band

. Chancellor John T. Caldwell
and Editor Herbert O'Keef of
The Raleigh Times have been
awarded the first lifetime hon-
orary memberships in the North
Carglina State Bands and Glee
Clu .
During the award ceremonies,

Chancellor Caldwell surprised
Kenneth Mills, president of the
State bands, and Bryan Little,
president of the Glee Club, by
displaying an unknown skill on
the bassoon and disclosing that
he had at one time been a band
master in high school.

It was indicated that a series
of honorary memberships will
be announced in the future.

Art Auction

Tonight

At Eight

In union

TangHopesVietnam

Will Prosper WithAid
A prime candidate for the

presidency of South Vietnam
spoke at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Thursday night.
Tran Van Tung was the

speaker. He said he hoped to
make Vietnam as prosperous as
West Germany through the de-
velopment of rice and rubber in- .
dustries by American com-
panies.
Tung refused to credit the

Central Intelligence Agency
with direct responsibility for the
overthrow .of .. the Diem regime
in Vietnam. He said the revolt
was a natural act of a people
living under an oppressive gov-
ernment.
According to Tung, the Com-

munists will be thrown out
much faster under the new
leadership because the people
are now in favor of the govem-
ment; not merely less opposed
to the government than to the
Communists as under Diem.
Tung expects the Communists

to be out of his country within
six months to a-year.
Tran Van Tung was presented

by the Erdahl-Cloyd Lectures
Committee as a follow-up to'the '
Madame Nhu lecture.

Letter To The Editor

Student Decries

Kennedy Murder
To The Editors:
What can be said when the

President of the United States
is shot to death by a man of
no consequence, but possessed
by hatred and misunderstand-
ing? To those who believed in
John F. Kennedy, and to every
American who loves America
and her heritage comes despair
and dismay like blowing rain,
and our hearts are drenched,
with sorrow.
The lips of the assassin are

forever silenced and, we may
never know why at this time our
President had to die. The hopes
of men were growing for peace,
our country was coming of age
and accepting the responsibili-
ties of a democracy.

Surely theer of a good man
does not die. His legacy lives
on. Assassins never seem to
realize that they cannot kill a
'good man and stop his work.
In every case the assassin must
lose; the merits of his victim
are immortalized. Indeed, John
F. Kennedy is now immortal.
The assassin is referred to by

Norman Whitney as a great
“simplifier.” Our country is
populus with the great simpli-
fiers, these persons who believe
that one swift act can turn the
world into their liking, and who
have no idea of what the world
is and certainly no comprehen-
sion of the immense complexity
of the office Of the President of
the United States. Even on this
campus comments were heard
following the death of the Presi-
dent that would make the blood
of decent men boil with indig-
nation. Not only did Lee Oswald
‘kill John Kennedy, he did what
many have done in their hearts
all along.

Victories will be realized by
the assassin only if he can suc-
ceed in creating hatred and law-
lessness, for vengeance sake, in
good men who before loved jus-
tice and loved men. Certainly,
if we are dragged down to this
level of hatred, the assassin will
have won, for we shall be no
better than he is.
John Kennedy was a good

man. He ‘loved America as no
other man could, lest he he Pres-
ident. He loved his fellow man.
he loved peace and justice and.

desired an end to bigotry, op-
pression, injustice and slavery.
He moved with the courage and
sureness of a master helmsman'
with the “Ship of State.” His
youth and his person “just
seemed right” in the Presidency.
There was nothing to fear from
this man except being lead out
of ignorance and fear.
Look up, Americans, we are

still alive. The greatest nation
on the earth moves forward
again though immeasurably sad-
dened.

Garland McAdoo

TRAN VAN TUNG

Campus

Chest

Drive

Starts

December 2

WKNC Plans

To Cover BB

WKNC will broadcast most of
the home basketball games.
“We will carry all the home

games, while we’re on the air,
starting with the December 2
game with Penn State,” accord-
ing to James King, acting pro-
gram director of WKNC.

Basketball games start at
8:15 p.m., and the WKNC cover-
age will begin at 8 p.m., reveal-
ed King.

One Million Dollars Spent

On Addition To PolkHall
Polk Hall’s one million dollar

addition1s now legally a part of
the N. C: State Campus.

President William C. Friday
accepted the addition for State
from the architect, F. Carter
Williams, in a Friday morning .3
ceremony at Polk Hall.
Former dean of Agriculture,

Dean W. Colvard, and J. W. Pou, .7 ,
former head of the Animal Sci- , 1'
ence Department were the fea-
tured speakers of the afternoon
ceremony at which Chancellor .. .
John T. Caldwell presided.
The Fitzpatrick Room, a me- A

morial to the late W. W. Fitz-
patrick, who was first chairman
of the State Milk Commission,
was presented to State by Dr.
H. C. Carr of the Carolina
Guernsey Breeders Association.

Dr. Colvard, who is now Presi-
dent of Mississippi State Uni-
versity, referred to the addition
in his speech as “a workshop, a
laboratory, and a fountainhead
of progress." The opportunity
and the necessity for the expan-
sion of the southern livestock
industry was stressed in Pou’s
address which followed Dr. Col-
vard’s. Pou is now vice president
of Wachovia Band and Trust
Company in Greenville.
Boll Dote Changed
The Military Ball, scheduled

for April 4, has been rescheduled
due to a conflict with the Azalea
Festival. The date is to be an-
nounced. POLK’S ADDITION



Pack Downs Wake

To Tie For Title

By virtue of its 42-0 win over
Wake Forest Friday night, the
Wolfpack has sole possession of
first place in the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Following the Duke-
UNC contest Thanksgiving day,
the title will be shared with the
winner unless there is a tie. In
this case, State would 'have all
01' the crown.
The Wolfpack dominated play

completely in the first half, as
it struck three times in the first
"period and twice in the second
for 35-0 half-time advantage.

Senior halfback Mike Clark
scored first for the Pack with
a two yard run and Gus An-
drews kicked the first of six
extra points in the game for a
7-0 lead. Andrews was 19 for-
22 during the season. Clark led
both teams with 133 yards rush-
ing in 12 carries for an 11 yard
average. Clark’s season total of
327 yards was second only to
Jim Rossi’s 1206 yards. Clark
averaged six yards per carry to
lead the Pack” in that depart-
ment.

Following a 51 yard punt re-
turn by Joe Scarpati which put
the ball on the Deacon 12 yard
line, the lead went to 14-0 as

, Scarpati raced two yards for the
score.
The final score of the first

period followed a 36 yard run
by Jimmy Guin when Rossi
raced 15 yards for the score.

In the second quarter, Rossi
scored again with a 25 yard run
for the Pack’s fourth tally and

100% WOOL
Hooded Parke with Kangaroo
Zipper Pocket. Colors: Navy,
Bottle Green, Burgundy and
Cemel.

l 1.95 1
.MbiMflhNehIND% fin Hy
Nylea. Same Celer- 1.95

then connected with Ray Barlow
for the fifth score and a 35-0
lead. This was Rossi’s eighth TD
pass of the season, tieing Rom-
an Gabriel’s school record set
in 1960 and 1961.
Most of the team’s 16 seniors,

13 regulars in the two-unit sys-
tem, who had led the Pack to
its eight victories this season
watched from the bench for al-
most all of the second half as
the second and third teams
traded possession with the Dea-
cons.
Wake’s only threat of the half

was to the State 15 yard line,
the drive was stopped by a 15
yard penalty: Another Deacon
drive ended on the Pack 25. Of
Wake’s total 169 yards and 11
first downs, only 33 yards and
one first down were allowed in
the first half by the regulars.

State’s final score came on a
77 yard pass play from Ron
Skosnik to Shelby Mansfield in
the final period.

State’s 42 points was the
highest since a 48-13 romp over
Maryland in 1957. Only two
things were left to be desired
by the gleeful State followers
after the game; a bowl bid and
a new stadium.

"TURKEY TIME . . .

The 1963-64 edition 'of the
Wolfpack basketball team, un-
der the able direction of veter-
an coach Everett Case, will
make its debut this Saturday
night in the Coliseum with
VMI.
The contest is the first of

three home games, Penn State
will visit Raleigh December 2,
and Wake Forest will be here
Dec. 7.

Pete Auksel, the only senior

Cage Season opens

Saturday With VMI
and one of the two lettermen
on the squad, is the Wolfpack
captain. Larry Lakins, a junior,
is the other half of the State
experience. The team is com-
posed of one senior, three juni-
ors, and 11 sophomores.
Coach Case expects to use a

slow-down type of ofiense due
to the team’s inexperience. Case
however, feels that spirit and'
hustle will offset the lack of
experience to some extent.(so. CAGE, page 4)

VaCation at last . . . the
perfect break to take that
long needed "road trip." The
proprietor suggests that you
let your wardrobe speak for
itself regardless where you
are, and in doing so don't
omit that basic item of
sportcoat tradition -.

the herringbone
from 45.00

H............. l

Harsttg men’s ”tar
Hillslroro at State College

FRIENDLY

.. 2910 Hillsbero Sr.

Complete Laundry Service

Cash and Carry Specials-
* SHIRTS—5 FOR $1.00

Discount for Students 8: Wives

CLEANERS

Raleigh, N. C.

State’s 176th, and last, point of the 1963 football season is
just before leaving the talented toe of Gus Andrews.

Allegro means "brisk and lively." which certainly
describes Ford Motor Company's new dream car.
a handsome fastbaék coupe. More than that, Allegro
has unique functionalieatures that could be adapted
for future production cars. (This has already occurred
in the case of retractable seat belts!)
A major innovation is a cantilever-arm steering

wheel with an electronic "memory." The steering
wheel is mounted on an arm that extends from a
center-mountedgolumn. The wheel swings upward
for easy exit. returns automatically to its former
position at the touch of a button. Power adjustment
enables it to be moved three inches fore and aft and
five inches vertically. This. plus power-adjustable

:— MEDLlN-DAVIS ,
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTIW'

Camera-Village
Dateline-ya. e teeth-ale.

(Photo by Howell)

Assignment: deny” a carfbrfomarmw...

i‘alltcouldbe built today!

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keepe you mentally Next time monotony makes.
alertwiththesamesafere- youfeeldmweywhiledriving,
fresher found in cofi'ee and working or studying, do as
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do . . . perk up with
handier, more reliable. Abso- eafe, eflective NoDoz tablets.
lutely not habit-forming. mum-summaries.

Result: Allegro, an " experiment ”In advanced automotive Ideas

that are practical for the near future

HO‘I'OR
The American Road. Deerborn. Michigan

Hum Milli”mmcure-a vouW?0...

foot pedals. permits use of a fixed seat design for
low overall height.
Basically a two-seater in present form. Allegro has

rear floor space that could be converted to carry
two additional passengers. The car could be powered
by either a V-4 made by Ford of Germany or by the
domestic 144- or 170-cubic-inch Sixes.
Allegro is one of a series of Ford-built dream cars

which will be shown at the New York World's Fair
to test consumer reaction to styling and mechani-
cal innovations. This will help determine which of
their forwardrlooking features are destined for the
American Road—as further examples of Ford Motor
Company's leadership in styling and engineering.

COMPANY

4
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,y match; with 3-1 scores over
Ii!“ Alexander and Bragaw- North

#22, Wilhelm led in both matches
for Turlington with 209-581 and
2-4-216-257—683 sets. Wiegand
-was high for Bragaw with a
204-214 series.

In other Section #1 action,
Bragaw North #2 won 3-1 over

. Owen #1, Bragaw South #2 won

Bowling
over Tucker #2, 4-0. Alexander
and Owen #1 split 2-2 with
Bragaw South #2 and Becton.
High bowlers in this action were
Griflin, 236-610 and 531; Lo-
renz, 548; Burnson, 209-519;
and Ellen, 508.
Bragaw North #1 took first

place in Section #2 with 4-0
wins over Bagwell and Welch-
Gold-Fourth. Rogers, 214-545;
McNeil, 203-564; and Blackburn,

- 504; were high for Bragaw.
Cathey, 207-514, for Band]
and Kerman, 202-522, for
W-G-F led the losers.
Bragaw South #1 downed

Owen #2, 4-0, and split 2-2 with
Berry. Bailey led Bragaw with
220-562 and 203-509. Hall led
Berry with 214-548. ,
Other Section #2 games saw

Green, 200-546, lead Owen #2
over Watauga 4-0, Berry down
W-G-F, 4-0 behind Clark's 538
series, Watauga down Tucker
#1, 4-0 with Tumbull’s 510
series, and Tucker #1 losing,
3-1, to W-G-F.

Intramural Classics

End Second Round

Sixteen teams remain unde-
feated and hopeful of a cham-

" pionship in the annual intramur-

Ingaw‘aathAka-dos

al Dixie Classic Basketball
Tournament. The 16 games,
winners and high scorers in the
second round of action last week
are listed below.ha Marshall 112 22—Gardaer 1242— arrish 22Pl Phi It—Wllllams 12a... 47—day 18Inc We 17Isis-en's Bombs 28—Veneru 9

L

Campus Mourning
(Continued fro paint. 1)

time the usual cheers did not
ring out. And thus the game
was played; State won, and that
was it.

Social activities occurred halt-
ingly if at all. The Interfra-
ternity Council issued a state-
ment imploring~ State’s social
fraternities not to hold organ-
ised social functions during the
weekend.

All regular university activi-
ties, including classes, were sus-
pended today during the hours
of the funeral between 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. as State and the na-
tion paid last respects to John
r. Kennedy.

This is the last edition of .
The Technician until after
the Thanksgiving holidays.
Publication will resume
with the Wednesday, De-
cember 4, 1963, edition.

All announcements for
. the “Campus Crier" column
should be in the Technician
olfices in the King Religious
Center by Monday night,
December 2. Letters to the
editor should be typed,
double-s if possible
and should not be longer
than one and one-half typed
m.

Alpha Gamma Rho 25-—Vollimer 12Sigma Pi ll—ieea‘le 12Slams Nu Pledges ld—Whlte 5rdlnals 58 Moneyhan 14Sigma Nu 49-—Dames 18Shotguns 52—Polndextes- 16Bragaw North #1 29—l'reeman 16Wesleyan Foundation 82—Grlflln 10Berry 27—Pearson 10Item-Ines Village 20—Steen.Anderson 4Phi Kappa Tau 50—Mayton,Cleany 19Trotters It—Daras 11Planklea 47—Mlsr 14Taaa Kappalpallon25—Geodnlght 12Pi Kappa Alpha' 85—lorrison 20Owen #2221—IeitseltSigma Alpha Ia 274bven, Leben-seaPerm nee“tease—Bla-Weleh Il—Ilahes. JSis-e Alpha Epsilon 26—Wa 44—Beale22Geldh ers 27—hvny ItSis-a Chi e—Laia’gfeed 14

Peace Collage Nut at the
Union Theater will be Tuesday
at 8 p.m. State students are also
invited to this performance or!
four comedies by Anton Chek-
bov.

O O C 0
Lost: A package with two

winter coats from the SU park-
ing lot, 12:30 p.m., Nov. 21. Con-
tact Vohn Havas, 319 Alexander
at TE 2-9349. Reward.

* O t O
. The regular meeting of the
ASCE will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 26 at 7 p.m. in Mann 436.
A representative of Armco Steel
will present a‘fllm entitled “Iron
Ore from Labrador.” Refresh-
ments will be served.

0 O C
All persons interested in dorm

solicitation for Campus Chest
may contact Edward Robbins
105-A Bragaw, 833-4200.

ease
The Needham Broughton Lit-

tle Theater is presenting Kiss
Me, Kate December 6 and 7 in
the Broughton auditorium. Tick-
ets may be purchased at the
door for $1.00.

C t i Q
Part time student help needed.

Different hours to be covered.
May work in well with your
class or study schedule. Contact
the manager of the new cafe-
teria or Leazar Hall.

t i C i
The Horticulture 'Club is sell-

ing apple cider week days be-
tween 4:30 and 5:30 p.m. in
room 2, Kilgore Hall. Cost is
$1.25 per gallon.

e .e e :0:
David Oates has lost a set of

keys, probably between the
south wing of Bragaw and the
Bragaw parking lot. A reward
is offered. The finder may con-
tact him at 405-C Bragaw or
phone 832-1932.'1'. TeaSigma Phi Duncan—Fort 12

TMERIDIAN
Travel .(iervme

the“WWW

SPECIALS
MON»TU!» WID» THUR.can. an s. was a as an em

PANTS
SKIRTS

SWEATERS

sun- beautifully laundered so our um s for $1
. 39" Western Boulevard

At Minute Market Shopping Center

99°

79°

‘m-Campus Crier-
flle ASAE-ATE ’Clubs ‘will-

hold a free picnic supper meet-
ing on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
the main assembly room of the
Ag 'Engineering 'Building. Ray-
mond Tew, placement director
of the Engineering School, will
present talks on job opportuni-
ties.

.0...
Any student interested in

forming a sky diving club
should call John Brunner at
787-0477 before Thanksgiving.
Novices as well as experienced
jumpers are welcome.

Cage
(Continued from page 8)

Except for Auksel’s forward
spot and Lakins’s pivot position,
all other positions on the team
are wide open. Leading contend-
ers for the openings .are soph
Ray Hodgdon, a 20.6 scorer in
high school, and Hal Blondeau
for the forward position and
Gary Hale, Tommy Mattocks,
and Les Robinson for the two
guard spots.
The Wolfpack must rebuild

from the bottom up. The cagers
are lacking experience and this
is due mainly to graduation
losses. If the novices improve
their skills, finesse, and overall
performance as the season pro-
gresses, a representative team
will be assembled. The job of
rebuilding must be done with
many non-letter holders, and a
freshman group that won only
six of 15 games last season. The
key to success for the new team
will be measured in terms of
team play and team work,
coupled with ball control to get
the desired results.

"TURKEY TIME"

SPECIAL

SWEATER

SALE

Fully fashioned of fine
imported lambswools and
woven 'to provide the ulti-
mate in comfort and
casual appearance. Holl—
day colourings galore . .
wine, navy, tartan blue,
loch green, etc. in both
cardigan and pullover
styles.
CARDIGAN 12.95

‘ PULLOVEII 10.95
(while they last)

Earning ‘rn’s Irar
Hllehere at State Celepe

THANKSGIVING mac:
TN! I2Wclowns

FAYITTIVM NATIONAL cum AIMOIY
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2’ .42 S3 III COUPLE

mmscorer mass
(tee-hm War-u. a... a».

Tlnrnewestedltlontothealwoy‘s brides Weelun
quality hard-mm .MG-u Dont'
imitation, buy a Weelm.

$17.95

Earning filma first
,NIHereatStateCellege

llneot
they on

Students Supply Stores

recommends

playful, thoughtful,
entertaining, companionable —
and smart enough to
teach us all a thing or two!

Paperbacks galore on our shelves! Among them, the
famous DOLPHINS — for the historian, the. busi-
nessman, the cook, the opera lover, and for those who
are lucky at love (How to be a Consistent Winner in
the Most Popular Card Games is one of our steadiest
sellers.) Looking for the bestmysteries? Our Dolphins
always get their man. Looking for an inexpensive cook-
book? Dolphins are at home on the range. Want a
guide book, a children’s classic, one of the great Eng-
lish novels? Yes. y.ou guessed it. .DOLPHINS —
and at prices anyone can afford. Only a few are listed
below. Choose one now, or, even better, visit us this
week. We’ll be glad to introduce you to the hundreds
of DOLPHINS on our shelves — the friendly, helpful,
handsome, inexpensive DOLPHINS!

Red and the Black 017 $1.45
Archy and Methitabel 026 .95
Christmas Carol 065 /.95 ‘
Moby Dick C70 1.45
Treasure Island C72 .95
Black Beauty C78 .95
Gulliver’s Travels C86 .95
Origin of Species 0172 .95
Ben Hur C175 .95
Great Expectations 0181.95
2500 Anecdotes 0191 1.45
London Times Cook Book 0194 .94
Gold Cook Book . 0202 1.45
Brown Derby Cook Book C317 1.25
Capsule Calculuo C336 1.45

STUDENTS SUPPLY ORES
STATE COLLEGE

RALEIGH, .
PleaseasndmetheDolphinswhoeemmibersIhavelistedbalaw:

E] Remittanceencloeed (includinglOdehookfordIippingandpastage)
E]mav established accent
NAM. eeaeeeeeeaaeeeeeeeeeeaeeaeaeeeeeeea000.00.000.00 eeeeeeeea
Weseeeeeeeeeeeaeaaeeaaaeeeaeeeaeaaeeeeeeaeeaa000000000.
m...... OOIOOOCOIOOOCOOC.OOOOIm....nAHOOOOOOCO......


